
 
 

Name Contact Information Rate/Hour Services 
Shannon Loe arkana13@gmail.com 

(801) 719-6131 
Email for rates Over 7 years experience teaching ESL, as well as experience 

teaching composition and creative writing.  Edits papers and theses.  
Worked as a English, writing, and math tutor for nearly 3 years.   

Heather Hirschi h.hirschi@utah.edu $25/hour Editing, proofreading, and consultation for theses, dissertations, 
journal manuscripts, professional documents, résumés, and cover 
letters 

Trevor Quirk 
 

tsquirk@gmail.com 
(518) 727-0938 

$12/hour Proofreading and copyediting; Coaching & form editing vary based 
on project. 
 

Esther Lee 
 

estroid@gmail.com 
(415) 244-6191 
 
 

$20/hour, 
depending on 
services 

Tutoring, editing, proofreading, theses, dissertations, résumés, 
cover letters, and academic papers. Experience teaching/tutoring 
international students. Over 7 years of editorial experience for 
nationally-distributed magazines. 

Meg Day 
 
 

meg.day@fandm.edu $20/hour, 
depending on 
services 

Tutoring, editing, proofreading, theses, dissertations, résumés, 
cover letters, and academic papers. Experience teaching/tutoring 
second language learners.  Four years of editorial experience in 
education & trade publishing.   Works with writers remotely. 

Jesse Peterson jdonpeterson@gmail.com Rates Vary Writing, ESL/ELL tutoring, editing, and proofreading of all 
document types. 

Rick Bereit Bereitrz@gmail.com 
(801) 510-1193 

$25 for students Professional journal articles, dissertations. Published author and 
have a graduate certificate in professional writing and editing. 
Much expertise in technical writing and writing for the professions.  

Caitlin 
Houlihan-
Kawamoto 

caitlin_kawamoto@ 
hotmail.com 
 

$25/hour Editing a broad range of manuscripts in the biological and 
biomedical sciences.  Enjoys working with multilingual writers. 

Trista Emmer trista.emmer@gmail.com 
(801) 879-7743 
http://tristawrites.com 
 

$20/hour and up 
 

Editing and proofreading of creative, academic, and technical 
writing including theses, dissertations, reports, presentations, 
résumés, fiction, speeches, and essays. Writing coach. Copywriter. 
Ghostwriter. 

Katrina 
Beckstrand 
 

kb6970@gmail.com 
(801) 664-7551 
 

$20/hour Has worked as an editor for 10 years. She is interested in general 
editing, copyediting, and proofreading. She’s experienced in editing 
academic papers, business writing, and fiction.  



Jan Hempel janhempel@aol.com $70/hour  Five years of experience editing grant proposals for both 
governmental and nongovernmental funding for university research 
faculty; special emphasis on technology proposals to NSF, 
including successful CAREER proposals; to DFG, the German 
equivalent of NSF; and the European Research Council (ERC), the 
first pan-European funding organization for research. Expertise 
ranges from narrative strategy to copyediting; experienced editing 
articles for submission and professional journals for publication. 

Laura 
Summerhays 

summerhays.laura 
@gmail.com  
(917) 860-1619 

$20/hour for 
students; $30 
for 
professionals 

Full content editing to grammar/punctuation review.  Specialty in 
paring down wordy prose. 

Kristin Gibson proofingcontent@outlook. 
com 

$20-25/hr Copyediting and written consultation for manuscripts, web content, 
presentations, reports, cover letters, résumés, academic papers, 
personal histories, annual reports, advertisements, and graphic 
design. Bachelor’s degree in English, minors in Editing & German. 

Meghan Voss 
 
 
 

vossmeghan@gmail.com 
 

$25/hour for 
editing; 
$40/hour for  
tutoring 

8 years secondary English teaching experience, National Writing 
Project consultant, freelance writer for an award-winning academic 
website, experience editing creative writing, technical writing, 
university/ secondary level essays, professional papers. 

Stephane Glynn stephaneglynn@gmail.com $25/hour Critical and theoretical papers, especially within the Arts and 
Humanities 

Editage Editorial 
Services 
 
 

 

www.editage.com 
(800) 334-8243 

Depends on  
length and 
turnaround 
time. 10% 
discount by 
using code: 
EDITAGE10 

Editage has helped over 72,000 authors publish in international 
peer-reviewed journals and has experience across 515 disciplines. 
Editage specializes in publication-focused research paper 
preparation services such as: English-language Editing, Academic 
Translation, Artwork Preparation, Journal Selection and 
Submission, and Plagiarism Check 

 


